Join the Decatur PTA in thanking our teachers and staff! Choose a day or two (or all five) to participate, then show your teachers that they are loved and appreciated!

**MON, MAY 6 - You make us BLOOM**
Bring your teacher their favorite flower (real, fake, or hand-drawn) to contribute to the class bouquet. ([LINK](#) to teacher’s favorites)

**TUES, MAY 7 - Breakfast for CHAMPIONS**
Help fuel the teacher’s for the day by providing a delicious, nutritious breakfast. Contribution options can be found on the [Signup Genius link](#).

**WED, MAY 8 - Teachers are NOTEWORTHY**
Students are encouraged to write a thank you note for their teacher/s.

**THURS, MAY 9 - You FEED our minds**
Baked Potato Bar Day! Contribution options can be found on the [Signup Genius link](#).

**FRI, MAY 10 - My Teacher’s a TREAT**
Classes encouraged to bring in teacher/staff favorites. Each class will be assigned a staff member to thank in addition their child’s teacher. ([LINK](#) to teacher’s favorites)